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“Can we all behave for just 5 minutes”.
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SHOP

“Good Morning Gentlemen” said the the plane man.

“It's their Mum's idea” said Dad

“Something for the school holidays?” said the Plane Man “Let me show you this”.

“You lot over here” said Dad.

“Super bit of kit comes with everything” said the Plane Man “Flies like a bird” 

We said “Cool” “Wow” “Great” “A whole plane in that box?”

The Plane Man said “Have you thought about one of these?”

We said “Seventy five pounds!” “How much” “Sneerable nose?” “What will mum say?”

“We'll listen to the expert” said Dad “Mum will understand”.
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Mum said. “How Much!” 

We answered “Seventy five pounds” “It's sneerable” The one in the box is no good”

“There's one in the box?” said Mum “For free?”

“The plane man told me this was better” said Dad “Look it steers this one just goes forward and 

back”.

“Dad” we said

“Where's the plane?” “This is just wood” “Maybe it's crashed? “Do we have to fix it?”

“It's a kit” said Dad “We'll build it, glue it, paint it and fly it all of us together it will be fun, I 



promise.”
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“Is anyone going to help?” asked Dad

“We're busy...

Can I help? Can I, And Me, Hold this turn that
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PAINTING

“So what colour shall we paint it?” asked Dad

We said “Red with white spots” “Bright orange all over” “Blue wings and yellow body” 

“Pink...bright pink...wings and body...with red spots”

“All good suggestions” said Dad “How about we paint it the same as the one on the box”.

“Boring” we said

Mum said “Write done your colour on a bit of paper and I'll pick it out of a hat” 

So we did

“Pink” said Dad 

“With red spots” we all said

“Can I pick again?” asked Dad

Mum looked at Dad

Dad said “Red spots are nice”

6.

Good night plane. I'm looking and me and me.

7.

They are all up looking at plane.

“Bed” said Mum “All of of you”
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PACKING

“Are you coming Mum?” we asked

“No” said Mum  “but you can tell me all about it”

We said “Can I stay then?” “Me too” “and Me” “Me as well”  

“And miss out on your lovely pink plane flying” said Dad “You're all coing”

“Get a wiggle on, it'll be dark soon and don't forget the dog

“You can't take a DOG flying” said Dad

We took the dog

“And take these umbrellas” said Mum

“It's not going to rain”

We took the umbrellas

“All in?” said Dad

“Yeah” “yep” “think so” “do I have to go?”

“Have fun” said Mum

“We will” said Dad

Someone said “I won't” “Shut up” Make me” “Fight, fight”

“Wish me luck” said Dad
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DRIVING

“I feel sick”

“It won't be long” said dad

“Will someone get the dog into the back seat”. 

“We're trying” 

“Try harder”

“I'm squashed”

“It won't be long”

“You said that already”

“Well it won't be long so I said it again” said Dad

Dad said “Look”

We said “Where”

“Over there”

“COOL”
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UNPACKING

DAD

Careful. Alright you take this. Careful. 

You can take the DOG don't let him pull

and you take the umbrellas

And behave we have company

KID s

Don't let the dog pull

I can't do everything

Having fun everyone?

Umbrellas are rubbish
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MEETING

Afternoon Gentlemen

So what you got here Harry

“He's not called Harry” “He's called Dad” “Or Bossy” 

“A Pink plane – that's a first”

“and red spots” we said

“watch that Fancy nose wheel doesn't fall off”

“It's sneerable” said my brother

Good luck

“Thank you” said my other brother (sticks out tongue)

Do a loop 

I'm flying

He can't do a loop

This is for adults

Chicken

Pardon

Bye
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WAITING FOR A CHANECE/RAIN

We said “Dad, when you going to fly?” 

Just waiting for a gap

Look over there I see a gap. Yeah there is one over there”. “And in here” “and in there”

“Come on, this is serious” said Dad

We said “I don't think they like us” “No one likes you” “

Pack it in. We'll fly I'm sure of it. We've got sun all day.

This is fun

I wish I was home

Me too

Dad...

What!

I think we have a gap
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TAKING A CHANCE

What do you reckon?

Yessssssss

What on earth is he doing?

Dad

Yep

Your flying

I know, I'm scared stiff
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FLYING

Dad 

Yep

Do a loop we all said

“I don't know how” said Dad “But here goesssssssssssss”

YESSSSS....That's our plane



Beginners luck...He's quiet good...I'm getting to like that pink plane
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FLYING
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CRASH AND SEARCH

Dad?

Yep

That wasn't good

Come on lads

It's not too bad, Nose wheel has gone

Starting looking

What will Mum say

“Seventy five pounds!” Said Dad

Let's call it a day. Some one call the dog

I think he's found a bone
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Cheer up you lot

Listen to your Mum it's not the end of the world

But that's what you said in the car

No I didn't

You said well I suppose that's that then

Oh maybe. But a bit of grub and we'll be fine

Not with out a nose wheel

Steerable

If you promise to eat you dinner we'll get a another nosewheel

Seventy five pounds!

Or maybe free?
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Careful lads don't bump it

But you crashed it Dad

Yeah Dad

Dad did a loop and it went right up and we all cheered. 

The other men thought Dad was the best

Not sure about the last bit but the rest of it is true. 

-----------------------------------------------------------

END


